
2016... A Year of YAC

Celebrating just some of the highlights
of an incredible year of activities and
adventures across the YAC network.

Thank you to all of our wonderful
volunteers and leaders... AND Happy
Christmas to you all!



In January 2016, Brecon Beacons YAC had a

finds processing session using the finds from

their visit to the excavations at Llangynidr Mill 

in 2015. 

They had a look at how to clean up different

types of materials, including pottery, glass,

metal, plaster and bone. 

The members also had a go at drawing their

finds to scale, and set up a lighting box to pho-

tograph small finds.

In March 2016, North Wiltshire YAC went on a

medieval graffiti hunt! They visited the medieval

church of Liddington near Swindon.

As all of the graffiti was hundreds of years old

the members had to look very carefully for the

inscriptions. Sometimes it was obvious, but

some of the graffiti was really faint. Members

were given a torch, a clipboard, a ruler and a

camera. Working in pairs, they used the torch to

reveal the graffiti. Shining the torch at a certain

angle gave a better view of the inscriptions. 

In February 2016, St Albans YAC were lucky to

have James Dilley at their YAC meeting. James

is an expert flint knapper and visits schools and

museums. He works with glass and flint and he

specialises in handaxes. James was a member

of YAC when he was younger!

James demonstrated how people made fire in

Prehistoric times. YAC member, Nellie, really

enjoyed it when she tried to make fire with

James’ help by spinning a wooden drill into

wood to create friction. 

In April 2016, Glamorgan YAC discovered all

about facial reconstruction in archaeology. 

Members used a replica skull and placed

matchsticks in strategic points to allow for skin

and tissue depth. The skull was then covered

with playdough. They were amazed at how

much playdough this used up!

Members also looked at what else can be

discovered from human remains when they

made their own coprolites!



In May 2016, Leeds YAC enjoyed a double

dose of medieval fun. The morning was spent

looking at medieval pottery and tiles. Then the

members got really creative, making their own

examples out of clay. The members made some

amazing tiles and pots!

A site visit to Kirkstall Abbey in Leeds, a ruined

Cistercian monastery founded in about 1152,

followed. Members hunted for examples of

medieval tiles and pottery like those they had

made themselves. 

In July 2016, Peak District YAC helped to

investigate the Tudor origins of a farmstead

near Buxton in the Peak District.

There were three trenches: one trench was

placed beside a disused cellar, another on a flat

platform in the side of a hill, and the third was

placed to investigate a strange feature that was

picked up by a geophysical survey. 

Members also tried some Tudor activities, 

including churning butter and making candles.

In June 2016, Bexley YAC had a go at some

amazing experimental archaeology!

Members decorated clay pots with some slip

(which is liquid clay). They had to mix the slip

with water until they thought it was the right

consistency. Some members made patterns by

painting leaves with slip and pressing them on

the pots. The pots were then put into the fire.

The ones in the centre were most successful.

Members had a great time experimenting and it

was a good excuse to have a huge bonfire!

In August 2016, Fulham Palace YAC were

lucky enough to have a go at mudlarking along

the banks of the River Thames.

Members discovered a huge range of items, 

including everything from a Nokia mobile phone

from the late 1990s to pieces of pottery possibly

hundreds of years old!

Members spent a later session cleaning up all

of the finds that they made whilst mudlarking.



In September 2016, Dunfermline YAC

continued their work on the Dunfermline Abbey

Graveyard Project ably assisted by members

from Edinburgh YAC. The project is seeking to

recover and record gravestones that have been

lost under the ground surface. 

Members have also found lots of rubbish that

has been used to fill in the graveyard. They

have catalogued their finds, photographed the 

gravestones, and drawn plans of the site so 

that it is known where all the stones are. 

In November 2016, Colchester YAC became

prehistoric monument builders!

Members worked together in groups, using clay,

stones and sand. Mainly they built henges with

barrows and altars, and there were a few 'stone'

circles too!

Each group explained how their monument

functioned. Then they moved on to a more

modern building material... Lego! The Lego 

creations included temples and monuments.

In October 2016, Worcestershire YAC had a

go at geophysics. 

They went to Spetchley Park near Worcester, to

try and find evidence of the original house,

which was burnt down in 1651. The exact 

location is not certain!

Members used a resistivity meter to measure

the resistance to an electrical current between

two probes in the soil, which can help to find 

archaeological remains underground.

And to round off our round-up of 2016... 

Museum of Cannock Chase YAC visited the

National Memorial Arboretum at Alrewas in

Staffordshire. There are over 300 memorials at

the Arboretum, which remember a huge range

of people. The members explored memorials to

the First World War and the Second World War,

and the Bevin Boys, who were conscripted to

work in the coal mines during the Second World

War to ensure that there was enough coal to

support the war effort. It was a moving and

thought-provoking day for all the members.



AND finally, HUGE congratulations to our

award-winning YAC members and leaders

from 2016...
Congratulations to... Liz Caldwell, who is one

of the leaders of our new Mick Aston’s Young

Archaeologists (MAYA) YAC in Somerset.

Liz was named Community Archaeologist

of the Year for 2016 at the prestigious Marsh

Archaeology Awards.

She’s wearing the yellow high vis in this

photo (left) with members of MAYA YAC.

Well done to... Leah Keys from our Bexley

YAC, who won the ‘11 and under’ category 

of the Council for British Archaeology’s 

Archaeocake competition for her amazing

baked recreation of the Thames foreshore

(right) where she enjoys mudlarking with 

her fellow YAC members. 

Fantastic effort to...

members of our 

Dunfermline YAC who

picked up Heritage

Hero Awards (left)

from Archaeology

Scotland for their 

incredible work and

dedication to the 

Dunfermline Abbey

Graveyard Project.

Happy Christmas!

See you in 2017 for

more YAC fun...


